Prep 2022
Information

Acknowledgement
of Country
At Spring Gully Primary School we pay our
respects to the traditional custodians of the
land, the Dja Dja Wurrung people and all their
Elders past, present and emerging.
We thank them for letting us grow and learn
on their country. We promise to respect the
land, animals and waterways and we will do
our best to care for this country, as this
country cares for us.
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Welcome
Welcome to Spring Gully Primary School.

The aim of this presentation is to provide you
with vital information about our school that
will assist you in making an informed decision
regarding your Prep child’s education.

Meet Tonight’s Team

Francis Trezise

Kristy Pesina

Brett Parkes

Corey Greer

Maddy Vernon

Mission & Vision
Our Mission


To foster a community of learners where everyone is valued and has
opportunities to reach their personal best.

Our Vision


Optimistic, resilient students who are motivated to learn.



Positive, professional staff committed to the challenges of teaching and
learning.



Core curriculum that builds strong foundations for all learners.



Learning opportunities that enable students to become active citizens in
the global community.



Actively develop and value the partnership between home, school and
the community.



A safe, stimulating learning environment which recognises and values
diversity.



Informed students who will actively care for the world environment.

Values


Respect – Valuing self, all
others, property and the
environment.



Responsibility – Being relied
upon to be honest, and do the
right thing for yourself and
the community.



Resilience – Dedicated and
focused learners, who persist
when things are
challenging and use feedback
to improve our future
efforts.

Motto
Our School Values and motto went through a process of
review in 2019, involving our whole school community.
A new motto, ‘Be Awesome’ was adopted as a result and
is included on our school uniform.
This motto has special meaning for our school because it
was a popular phrase used by a much loved and
respected SGPS teacher, Mark Stevens.

Mark sadly passed away in 2019. His impact upon our
school will never be forgotten.

School Hours
Our school day begins at 8.45am and
concludes at 3.15pm.
 The Junior building opens at 8:30am
each day.




Recess 11.00am – 11.30am
Lunch 1.00pm – 2.00pm



Camp Australia offer Before and
After School Care. This is held in the
new Manya building each day.
• Before School Care 7:00am – 8:45am
• After School Care 3:15am – 6:00pm

Fruit snack at 10am

An exciting day in Prep
Our Prep classes are an exciting place to be.
We offer a wide range of activities that cater
for a variety of learning styles throughout each
of our subject domains.

100 days of Prep celebration

First Wednesday at school –Teddy Bear Picnic

A whole school approach
We have a whole school approach to teaching
Reading, Writing, Spelling and Mathematics,
using the same programs across all year
levels.
This allows us to better
differentiate for student
abilities and delivers a
greater continuation of
learning.

Reading
Our Reading program is underpinned
by five key elements including:
• Phonological and Phonemic
Awareness
• Phonics
• Vocabulary
• Comprehension
• Fluency

Our daily reading block is designed so that students are taught
specific skills relating to each of these areas. Students will
experience:
• Explicit teaching and modelling of a skill
• Guided practice in using and applying the skill
• Multiple opportunities to apply and practice the skill independently.

Reading
In the beginning of our Foundation year students will
largely be working as a whole class while we build our
knowledge, skills and routines.
As these accumulate we begin to work in small groups to
best meet each child’s needs. When this happens we start

using the Daily 5 framework.
Daily 5

Students participate in a range of activities under the umbrella of
‘Daily 5’ during our reading block. These include:






Read to Self
Read to Someone
Listen to Reading
Word Work
Work on Writing

Students work towards independence, they build stamina and
accountability for their learning, as well as literacy skills while
completing these activities.

We use the CAFÉ program across our school. It
provides students with the strategies needed to
become proficient readers. In Prep we begin by
looking closely at C- Comprehension by reading
and discussing books together as a class.


C – Comprehension “I

understand what I read”


A – Accuracy “I can read

the words”


F – Fluency “I can read

accurately, with expression,
and understand what I read”


E – Expanding Vocabulary
“I know, find, and use

interesting words”

Junior School Library

Sound Waves


Sound Waves provides a whole-school
phonics approach to teaching students about
sounds and the way they are used when we
read and write. This approach is recognised
as one of the most effective ways to teach
spelling and reading skills.



Each day Prep students are learning to work
with sounds, letters and words.



Students are initially introduced to 1 or 2
phonemes (sounds) and graphemes (the letter
which represents the sound) per week.

Sound Waves


Children learn through interactive songs,
games chants and actions.



Students are given opportunities to work
with each new sound to practice blending
(reading) and segmenting (writing).



Writing the grapheme from the correct
starting point.



In each classroom from P-6 two charts
are displayed. These charts are a visual
reference and support to assist students
in selecting the correct sounds when
attempting unfamiliar words.

Home Reading


Each night your child will bring home books to develop
their reading skills.



They will have a blue/green satchel to transport their
learning materials to and from home.



At the beginning of the Foundation year, students will
bring home decodable readers. These are books which
only contain words that use letters already taught to
your child at school.



They will also have a library book, which can be read
to them to discuss what happens in the story, the
characters and any new and interesting vocabulary.



Your child will also have heart words to learn. These
are commonly occurring words which cannot be
sounded out such as my, said etc.

Writing
Writing takes place in the second hour of our
Literacy Block. Our writing sessions provide
students with the opportunity to develop their
writing and spelling skills through:


Recounts and retells



Imaginative writing and narratives



Factual writing



Handwriting activities

Writing
Writing sessions often relate to the book or
words of study, or to the student’s own
experiences. This is achieved through:
Modelled Writing
The teacher explicitly teaches and models new
writing strategies and skills.

Shared Writing
The teacher and students create a text together,
either in a small group or as a whole class.
Independent Writing
Students use the strategies modelled by
the teacher to create their own piece of writing.

Writing
As part of our Writing workshops we use
Big Write and VCOP. This program is
designed to bring the fun back into writing
and focuses on using oral language as a
gateway to writing.
Each fortnight we complete a Big Write,
as part of this students take home a
prompt which is discussed at home to
generate ideas about writing. During the
writing time at school students write
about a given prompt and showcase
their writing skills.

Writing Samples

February

May

Fine Motor


Fine motor ability is crucial to the success of children’s writing.
Our writing program includes a number of activities to develop
their dexterity.



Children build strength and control in their fingers and hands
by using their hands to build, thread, pinch, roll and pick up
various objects.



Some of our favourite fine motor development
activities include:
•

Play dough e.g. making snake, pinching lumps,
rolling balls

•

Threading beads, macaroni, fruit loops

•

Peg boards

•

Lego

•

Using clothes pegs to pick up small items, etc.

Mathematics
Our Mathematics sessions
encourage learning through
‘hands on’ experiences and
concrete materials.

Mathematics
Warm Ups – Allow students to get their ‘brain’ ready for
learning. This usually involves a number game that is played in
pairs, small groups or as a whole class.


Explicit Teaching – This is when the teacher introduces the
learning intention, models effective strategies and demonstrates the
task ahead.


Maths Rotations – These activities relate to the same
topic and target the learning needs of each group.
Each group rotates around:








Teacher led group
iPads
Partner games

Reflecting on our learning – This occurs throughout
Mathematics sessions. This enables students to share
their understandings and learn from each other.

Topic Learning
Topic Learning is valuable to
our students’ development as it:
Enhances oral language
development
 Promotes interpersonal skills
through working and playing
together
 Encourages problem solving
and independent working skills


Excursions
To compliment our Topic program, Prep students
have lots of fun visiting the Ballarat Wildlife Park and
Ecolinc in Bacchus Marsh

Respectful Relationships
The Respectful Relationships program promotes and models
respect, positive attitudes and positive behaviours. Through
games, role play and activities it supports students to build
healthy relationships, resilience and confidence, and to
develop social, emotional and positive relationship skills.
It
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

covers eight topics:
Emotional Literacy
Personal Strengths
Positive Coping
Problem Solving
Stress Management
Help Seeking
Gender and Identity
Positive Gender Relationships

Respectful Relationships
Spring Gully Primary School is a Lead School and we are a
‘Showcase’ school for the Department of Education and
Training (DET).
This video below is our school on the DET Website.

Specialist Programs





Art - 45 minute session each week
Physical Education - 45 minute session each week
LOTE (German) - 45 minute session each week
Music - 45 minute session each week

Prep Art in Action

SWPBS


Spring Gully Primary School implements the School
Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS)
framework. SWPBS is a positive behaviour approach
used to enhance the academic and social behaviour
outcomes for all students.



It is a whole school approach to create an environment
which encourages effective learning, development of a
positive, calm and welcoming atmosphere within the
school.



It is a preventative approach. It switches focus from
negative behaviours and exchanges to positive
expectations and interactions.



We aim to encourage, recognise and reward the
positive behaviours displayed by students.

SWPBS
Social skills and displaying positive behaviour is
taught through a matrix co-designed by staff and
students.

SWPBS

When a student is seen demonstrating a behaviour that
reflects our school value and expectations, they are
awarded with a Gugu sticker.
Children devised their own reward system, where they
can ‘cash in’ a collection of stickers for a reward.

Mascot
Gugu is our school mascot and
he reminds children to ‘Be
Awesome’.
Gugu was designed by a
selection of students and our
art teacher Mrs Leed
combined and refined the
design.

Our SRC ran a vote to name
Gugu and all SGPS children
had the opportunity to vote.
Gugu is the aboriginal name for
kookaburra.

Compass
Compass is our online student management
system, used for most school communication. It
allows families to electronically approve and
pay for excursions and camps, book parentteacher interviews and access your child’s
profile.
We send our newsletters and reports via
Compass, along with important alerts and
messages.

Learning Tasks


At Spring Gully Primary School we run a
progressive reporting model for families



Families receive ‘Learning Tasks’ every 3-4
weeks on student progress and achievement,
based on a range of school wide key
assessment tasks



Learning Tasks focus on student progress
and achievement in Reading, Writing,
Mathematics and Topic work, i.e. Science,
Humanities, etc

Learning Tasks


A Semester Report is also provided to families at
the end of each semester



Each semester, families will receive 7 Learning
Tasks and 1 Semester Report – this makes up the
complete reporting package to families.



Prep families will receive their first Learning Task in
Term 2.

Parent Helpers
Parent helpers play a vital role in our junior classrooms.
We encourage you to be a part of your child’s learning.
Ways that you can assist in the classroom include:
Listening to reading
 Working with small groups
 Sharpening pencils
 Assisting on school excursions
 Parent Club
 Fresh Fruit Friday


Other Extra Curricular
programs


Choir (From Grade 3)



Dance Troupe



Early Morning Sport



Coding Club (From Grade 3)



Instrumental Drumming Lessons



Gardening and the chickens



Chess Club



German Club (Prep – Grade 2)

German Club

ICT
iPads - Each Junior Class has access to
iPads for daily use to compliment the learning
program.
 Netbooks - From grades 3-6, students are
part of a 1:1 netbook program. These are
integrated into learning tasks across the
curriculum.


Buddies
Our Buddy Program assists Grade
Prep and One students to develop
confidence when interacting with their
older peers.
The Buddies help to ensure that the
Preps are safe and comfortable in
their new school surroundings for the
first term.
Buddy sessions are held frequently
during the beginning of the Prep year
and every few weeks for the
remainder of the year.

Community Links


Parent Club



Walk to School month



Walk or Wheel Wednesday



Easter Hat Parade



Grandparents Day



Footy Colours Day



Before and After School Sport



Mother’s and Father’s Day Breakfast



Athletics Carnival



Cross Country



Harmony Day

Prep Classes
When forming our Prep Classes (or grades) for
our students we take into consideration:
 The Kinder group that your child has attended.
 Any friendship preferences that you may have.
 Academic, social and behavioural aspects.
We try to ensure that each child
has at least one friend in their
grade. We continue to consider
your child’s needs throughout
their time at SGPS.

Our Wellbeing


Student Engagement and Wellbeing Policy



Extension and Intervention Programs



Access to speech therapists, psychologists, etc.



School Chaplain and Social Worker



Reflection Room



Play Therapy



Respectful Relationships Program



Extra-curricular activities held during
Prep Chip Picnic
lunch time activities which include Kids Club,
Dance Troupe, Chess Club, Coding Club and sports.

Sustainability


.We value sustainability at SGPS and teach
children about it’s importance from Prep.
During Prep to Grade 6, children are involved
in our recycling program and learn to care for
the school garden and chook shed.

Student Voice


Student voice is apart of our
current school wide focus and will
continue to be in our future plans.
It allows children to have a
genuine power to influence change
by sharing their ideas and opinions.



At SGPS, students from P-6 also
have the opportunity to be a part
of our Student Representative
Council (SRC). The SRC have
important input into projects and
initiatives around the school.

Building Works
Our school has undergone significant
physical changes. Thanks to
approximately $8m in State
Government funding, our school has
unparalleled facilities that will meet the
current and future educational needs
of our students.

Open Day
You are invited to join us tomorrow from 9am – 11am for a tour
of the school. It is a wonderful opportunity to see our school in
action.
If you are unable to join us, there is a virtual tour of our school
lead by current students on YouTube.

What are the skills you could help
your Foundation student to
develop?


Firstly we recognise that all children are individuals and
learn at different paces.



Some things that you could practice at home to support
your child to make a smooth transition to school include:


Write their own name



Take their own jumper off and put it back on



Be able to recognise and pack their own bag



Be able to open containers and food items from their lunchbox



Sharing and taking turns



Listening skills

Transition Dates


Parent Information Evening for confirmed enrolments
Wednesday 3rd November 2021



Prep Transition Day One
Thursday 11th November 2021



9.00am – 10.00am

Prep Transition Day Three
Thursday 25th November 2021



9.00am – 10.00am

Prep Transition Day Two

Thursday 18th November 2021


6.30pm – 7.30pm

9.00am – 10.00am

Prep Transition Day Four
Tuesday 7th December 2021

9.30am – 12.00pm

Prep Enrolments








You are welcome to view more enrolment
information on our school website.
Enrolments are guided by our Enrolments Policy.
Early enrolments assist us to put in place
staffing, grade structures and facilities for next
year.
Enrolments close on Friday 25th June.
When enrolling your child, you will need to
provide the following with the enrolment form:
A copy of the birth certificate (we can make copies of
originals if necessary)
 A school entry immunisation certificate obtained from
The Australian Childhood Immunisation Register
(ACIR) Phone: 1800653809


Thank You



Please feel free to contact us to talk further about
Spring Gully Primary School.



Enquiries can be made via email to Francis Trezise
(Principal) at francis.trezise@education.vic.gov.au or
by phoning our school on 5443 7230.

Prep Art Class joined by Francis

